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I

nspiration can come from anywhere—a
magazine, a growing family…even a simple
tree leaf can start the imagination on a path
that changes an entire landscape. At Cruickshank
Remodeling, we’re lucky enough to get to work on a
variety of inspired projects that challenge us in both
design and craftsmanship. Here we share three recent
projects that piqued our interest and we hope they
further inspire you.

www.facebook.com/cruickshankremodeling

A Unique Kitchen
A Buckhead homeowner shared a magazine
photograph as his vision for a new kitchen. This
inspiration triggered a six-month process of developing
samples and prototypes of various wood species,
finishes, construction techniques, and profiles. The
resulting kitchen’s distinctive style is achieved with
rustic white oak, flush, full overlay, fluted door and
drawer fronts.

Front Porch Addition

Founded in 1980

Worlds of Windows

An ungainly porte cochere dominated the front
elevation of this otherwise handsome home, and
the driveway directed surface water to the basement.
Keeping in mind the family’s needs and desires,
we shifted the design focus from cars to people by
designing a front porch to replace the carport. First and
foremost, we manipulated the grade so surface water
is now directed to the street. As for the addition itself,
we used a decorative motif borrowed from a rear porch
to maintain the home’s unity of style, and replaced a
rarely seen round window with a half round window.
Today, a custom set of oak entry doors welcome guests
and the new driveway layout still provides ample
parking for a family with teens and their cars.

While writing the article on high performance glass, I was reminded of my student days in the Master of
Architecture program at Yale University–I was a daily occupant of the iconic Art & Architecture Building
designed by former dean, Paul Rudolph. The building, in Brutalist style, is characterized by rising towers of
corduroy textured concrete with large fixed plate glass windows. My structures classes were held in a first floor
classroom whose entire wall was one large piece of glass. On most gray New Haven winter days, the cold
radiated from that window to the extent that no student sat within three desks of the glass. Fortunately, our
Atlanta winters are not so severe. And because of that, we like to expose many of our rooms to expansive views
of our decks, patios and yards; so we feature more windows, and more French doors than in less temperate
locales. Windows and exterior doors make up a large part of many remodeling projects. Unfortunately, Atlanta
residential construction has been dominated by the use of cheap windows over the years. So as you consider
changes to your home, don’t forget about your windows—advances in window construction and reaching the end
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of their useful lives increasingly make them candidates for replacement.

Inspired by a magazine photograph, this new modern kitchen is
both beautiful and functional.

Turning a Jungle into an Oasis

An inviting new entryway to welcome family and guests.
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We are back for Phase 4 for our Candler Park urban
pioneer client. Having renovated her architecturallydistinctive early 20th century home, our focus is
now on the yard. Largely neglected for years prior to
her purchase of the property, we will chop back the
encroaching vegetation, re-grade and establish proper
drainage, and install a perimeter privacy fence with
security gates on a new concrete driveway to be located
on the opposite side of the house from the current
con’t. on page 2

Employee
Spotlight:
Bill Torp
Bill Torp has been described
as “the hardest working man
at Cruickshank Remodeling.”
14 years ago Bill began with
Cruickshank as a carpenter,
and rose through the ranks
as opportunities presented
themselves. As a Project
Superintendent, Bill has run
some of our largest and most
difficult projects. Despite Bill’s
hard work, his career successes
would not be possible without
the hard work and support of
his wife, Debbie. She is the
devoted “team captain” of
the Lilburn-based Torp clan
which includes Lucy (18),
Lily (13) and Harry (11). Bill
coaches Harry’s soccer team, is
a Tennessee alum and an avid
Vols fan.
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(con’t. from page 1)
gravel drive. Initial
landscaping will plant the
front yard and establish
large screen plantings along
the fence. Subsequent
phases will include
removing the gravel
driveway, adding a carriage
house, a small pool and
pool deck, and additional
In a corner of the yard we uncovered debris from someone’s prior
renovation…including the kitchen sink!
landscaping.

High Performance Glass for Homes
Many of us in older homes have no doubt felt cold air leaking around or
radiating from our old double hung windows on a windy winter day. New
windows and doors improve comfort and save energy by dramatically reducing
infiltration and heat loss
through better design and
the use of new technologies.
Through our work with
two separate clients on
replacement of west facing
windows and doors,
we’ve learned that high
performance glass can also
play a critical role.
Double pane (insulated
glass) is the new glazing
standard in residential construction. The airspace between the panes is typically
filled with an inert gas such as argon. Cardinal LoE3-366 glass seems to be the
industry standard for high performance glass. Some window manufacturers label
it under their own name, as Pella does. This glass uses a special formulation as
well as three layers of low-E coatings. Low-E coatings are highly reflective of heat
and the sun’s energy.
At 20 degrees outside, the inside glass temperature of a typical low-E, double
pane glass is 57 degrees. On a high performance glass window it is three degrees
warmer. The typical low-E window transmits 76% of visible light; the high
performance glass transmits 65% while cutting out over 60% more heat from
direct sunlight and reducing fading transmission by a third. These characteristics
make high performance glass an obvious choice in all east or west facing
elevations of a building.

Learn more about us by
visiting our website today
www.cruickshankremodeling.com

Who knew a change of glass type could have such a great impact? Give us a call if
you would like to discuss options for your windows and doors.
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Cruickshank Remodeling Joins
GuildQuality
We are pleased to announce our new affiliation with GuildQuality, North
America’s leading customer satisfaction surveying provider for the residential
construction industry. Here at Cruickshank Remodeling, we always strive to
provide the best experience possible to our clients. So to honestly assess how
well we are performing, GuildQuality gathers unbiased feedback from our
clients, furthering our understanding about what is working well, what could be
improved upon, and allowing us the opportunity to follow up if necessary.
We also know that homeowners, now more than ever, are relying on experiences
from previous customers before selecting a company to hire. With that in
mind, we use our GuildQuality Member Profile
page to display customer comments, project photos,
and more. If you get an email or phone request to
complete a GuildQuality survey for us, please don’t
be shy! And feel free to visit our page and share it
with your friends.
Visit our GuildQuality Member Profile page at
http://www.guildquality.com/CruickshankRemodeling
“Cruickshank’s pricing is often not the lowest, but their value to us is the highest. It is worth
a premium to know that a job will be done right, with high quality workmanship, the first
time. Unlike some contractors you soon regret having hired, with Cruickshank you know up
front what the work will cost and when it will be finished. Remodeling work requires having
some of the workmen in your home for days, and the Cruickshank guys really become part
of the family while they’re working.”
~ Sally A., Atlanta, GA

Remodeling Magazine Recognizes
Cruickshank Remodeling
We are very proud to announce that once
again Cruickshank Remodeling has been
recognized for being a leader in the remodeling
field! The August 2013 issue of Remodeling
Magazine published the annual “Remodeling
550” list which notes the nation’s biggest home
improvement companies, including full-service
remodelers like Cruickshank Remodeling.
Coming in at #125, we’re very excited to be
included, especially after the last few years
when the market hasn’t been ideal. Thank you,
everyone, for supporting us!

Cruickshank
Care
“Our most important tool
on your remodeling project.”
Call us today for your free
broom. 404.235.0988
Projects Since May 2013
Whole house
1
Commercial interior
1
Kitchen
1
Window and door replacement 7
Exterior and Landscape
1
Interior remodel
2
Finish basement
1
Attic
1
Cabinets
1
Major Repaint
1
Misc. Repairs
11
Front porch
1
Emergency generator
1
Design/consulting
1
Total

31

Cruickshank Remodeling ~
Celebrating 30 years of
making Atlanta homes
better for local homeowners.
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